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For the purpose of a raore patient-orientated obstetric practice,
that is with the Intention of adapting our clinical activities to
the regnest of the pregnant warnen in a better way, several studies
were carried out at our hospital. In 1978 and in 1981 standardised
questLonnaires were filled out by pregnant warnen, wherein they ex-
pressed their criteria for their choice of hospital for delivery.
In 1978 500 warnen taken from various groups of patients (Read-
course participants, participants of the infant care courses of
the Maternity Weifare Organisation, patients referred from practi-
sing obstetricians for ultrasonic examination äs well äs general
outpatients) were questLoned. Out of these 500, 60% were expecting
their first child, 29% their 2nd child, 9% their 3rd child and
2% their 4th or next child.
The questionnaires could be answered freely, however 97% described
only one criterion, their main one, for the choice of their mater-








































































In 1981 this inquiry was repeated. 112 women attending the Read-
courses were questioned. In this inquiry however, 5-6 criteria
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were described by each candidate on the average. In oamparison with
the previous study there could be noticed that the criteria medical
safety, recommendation and rooming-ln were menticaied to the same
degree. Yet there is now clearly greater preference for neonatology
(fron 7% up to 12%) and the presence of the hüsband during child-
birth (from 6% up to 15%).
The evaluation of the answers (N=627) with regard to the number of





















It is clear that the pregnant
women are expecting to the
same exterid the presence öf the
father during childbirth äs
rcx^ming-in or äs medical safe-
ty and neonatology. That means
they are expecting all the
medical safeties for themselves
and the newborn äs well äs a
family orientated atmosphere.
In our opinion the maternity
hospitals can and also should
offer both, medical safety äs
well äs human warmth and the
feeling of security.
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